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Division F includes 31 clubs which stretch from the Whitemud Ravine in the west to Fort 

Saskatchewan in the east.  It runs from the North Saskatchewan River south to Whitemud 

Freeway.  Two clubs in the area chose to close very early in the year. 

 

Membership 

As with all Divisions the pandemic has had a huge impact on clubs. I am proud to 

announce 25 of the clubs are meeting on the internet and many are reporting that they 

have adjusted to the new environment. 

 

Major difficulties have arisen around dues renewals. On the positive side sixteen of the 29 

clubs have paid enough dues to be considered a club in good standing.  Only three clubs 

have not submitted any dues and that Is related to the fact that they have chosen not to 

meet via the internet.  The Area Directors are working with the other clubs to ensure that 

minimum enrolment levels are met. 

 

Much more concerning is the level of dues payments.  As of Thursday, memberships were 

down 250 from the base level. Some members who have not renewed are expecting to 

come back in September. Clubs ae being encouraged to contact and get renewals for as 

many members as they can. Clubs are also being encouraged to contact former members 

and guests or others and invite them to their internet meetings. This may result in them 

returning as members either to their club or other district clubs. 

 

 Distinguished Club Program Achievements 

Nine clubs presently have achieved enough goals to be distinguished and would be were it 

not for precipitous fall in membership.  Without significant membership building it Is likely 

that no clubs will achieve distinguished statue  

 

Club Visits 

Area Directors are now making arrangements for club visits in order to prepare their club 

visit reports.  It is expected that they will complete and submitted by the end of May. 

 

Finally, I would like to report that the Division F Director, Alexandra Neimi has informed 

that she will not be renewing her Toastmasters membership this month.  

 

Respectively submitted, Dan McCosh, Division F Assistant Director 


